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NEIGHBORS GREET
FIRST PHOTOGRAPHS OF REPUBLICAN NOMINEES, PHOTOGRAPHED TOGETHER. Owr Store Opens at 9 A. M. 1! Our Store Closes 5:30 P. M.
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Mail orders
'

receive our prompt It Sells for Cash" Agents for the Butterick Pat- -

and careful attention the same terns and Delineator. All styles
day as received. and sizes now showing.

For Tuesday and Wednesday We Announce aIdeals of Government Are
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Government Declared to Consist
Only or Jiormal Men, Not of

, fcuperaien as Some Think.

'Continue Prom Flr.t PK
you came again, though the enter-
prise later ended In failure. Kour
years later on you came once more.
And we did succeed, and I was
honored with a commission to the
federal senate, where any man might
well prefer to perform his part in
public service.

'It Is impossible to convey my
reluctance to leave the senate and
Just now I have come to realize that
I am leaving, no matter how the elec-
tions decide. But the thought I want
to emphasize, with every stamp of
gratitude, la that you have come with
your greetings again and again, and
yet again, and you come this after-
noon with a manifestation of friend-
ship and confidence which must fill
any human heart to overflowing. I
am so truly grateful, 1 feel it all so
deeply, that words fail to convey all
the appreciation which is in my heart.

Home Folka Show Loyalty.
"But I must tell you the thing old

Marlon county did which was the
supreme compensation to me. It isn't
so expressive to applaud a victorious
candidate, but you test the metal of
a real friendship when one Is initiat-
ing a candidacy. Last April, when
the primary was invoked to bespeak
Ohio's preference, this old county
gave to me that neighborly and
friendly support which is the nearest
approach to 100 per cent loyalty I
have ever seen accorded to anyone.
That was the supreme expression. If
I could have but one. if I had to
choose between that tribute of the
home county and the final vote in the
national convention I would choose
the home county expression of confi-
dence, because your knowing me made
it the finest tribute to which one
may aspire.

"Frankly, I like your rejoicing over
a more than usual tribute to a fellow-townsma- n.

I like it because it Is
In consonance with our Marion policy.
Perhaps it is in the minds of some
of you to wonder that we succeeded
and the thought is not exclusively
yours, even if I have guessed cor-
rectly. You view the great institu-
tion of federal government from afar
In that reverence which is the chief
security of the republic God help
us to rivet that reverence more firm-
ly! It will not destroy it. It will only
clarify that reverence and add to
your confidence if I tell you, after
close range observation, that govern-
ment is not. of supermen, but of
normal men, very much like you and
me, except that those in authority
are. or ought to be, broadened and
strengthened in measuring up to
great responsibility.

Supermen Not Needed He Says.
Let me say it to you, friends and

aeighbors aye, let me say it to any
who may be noting our exchange of
greetings today if I believed in one- -
man government, if I believed the su
perman were necessary to appeal to
the sober sense of the republic and
ask our people to plant their feet in
secure and forward paths once more,
I would not be here in the capacity
which has prompted your greetings.
Normal men and back to normality
will steady a civilization which has
been favored by the supreme upheaval
of all the world.

"Government is a very natural
thing and in most instances ought to
be a very normal and deliberate pro
ceeding. Not always, of course, be
cause great emergencies and crises
mark all the vicissitudes of life.
Normal men rise to meet them, else
they never would be met.

Lnion Learned from City.
"Perhaps I best can convey my

thought by reverting to the commu-
nity of endeavor which made the city
we rejoice to boast. No superman
did It, no one man did it. We worked
together. We counseled one another
we consulted men stamped with
leadership and in these processes we
have achieved and rejoiced thereat.

"Now make the application. This
wonderful land of ours Is but the ag
gregate of communities, the sum total
of cities, villages and farms, and the
mutuality or interest and the neces-
sary harmony of purpose, if we are to
go on, must lie in conference, in conn
cil, in the concord of many minds, in
the wisdom of plural leadership, in
the never-fallin- g righteousness of in
telligent public opinion, not In the
glory of the superman.

"But I did not mean to drift to
things which have the savor of poll
tics or tne seriousness or govern'
mental problems. Let us forget can
didacies and political problems and
drink only to the grateful waters o
home fellowship and the intimacy ofacquaintance which five years ofpractically continuous public service
Have very, very much impaired. Weare to be neighbors in fact once more,
not with all the old-tim- e freedom,
alas! But let us cling to the natural-ness which bespeaks reality.

"The day. the occasion, the presence
of the republic's defenders in the
world war, aye, and the veterans of
the Spanish-America- n war and thewar for union and nationality all
combine to remind me you have beenobserving the anniversary of the re-
public's independence. Let us pledge
ourselves anew, one and all. that thisheritage banded to us through the
heroism and sacrifices of the founding
fathers shall be held sacred, un-
abridged and undimmed, and Ameri-
can nationality shall be the inspira
tion of the myriads of Americans of
the future even as it stirs our heartstoday."
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BRITISH GO TO BRUSSELS H
DELEGATES SEEK AGREEMENT

BEFORE SEEING GERMANS.

Indemnity, Disarmament and Ship
ping Important Features on

Spa Programme.

LONDON, July 5. The prime minis
ter and members of the British dele
gation will leave London tomorrow
morning for Brussels. Compared with
the conference at Spa on Monday, the
two-da- y Brussels meeting will not be
of first class importance.

It is the purpose to the
process of effecting an agreement
between the allies before their first
actual meeting with the Germans
takes place. It .will be at once a
continuation and a prelude to Spa.

The main business at Brussels will
be to work over the Spa programme.
That programme contains three items
of first importance Indemnity, dis
armament and shipping. As to in-
demnity, says Wilson Harris in the
Daily News, the position is well
understood. Germany was Invited as
a result of the San Remo discussions
to make her own proposals at Spa.
Everything will depend on whether
she takes that Invitation seriously.

IN

It would be that she
should take the position that she is
a broken nation, incapable of making
any proposals having the remotest re

AND

lation to figures freely mentioned in
the allied press. If that is her inten-
tion Spa will end in a debacle.

If, on the other hand, she decides to
place her whole situation" frankly be-

fore the allies, herself at the
same time to do all that
men could be asked to do to execute
the treaty she has signed, there is
good ground for she will
find herself face to face with three
men ready to meet her in the same
spirit and evolve in concert with her
eome plan by which the economic
chaos in Europe can be replaced by
order.

HAYWOOD URGES STRIKES

I. W. W. PRESIDENT TELXiS OF
PURPOSES OF ORGANIZATION

Kate Sadler, Seattle Also
Speaks at Meeting Presided

Over by Vandervecr.

GOVERNOR CONFERENCE

Radical,

"Any strike is lawful; the bigger it
is the more lawful it is," said William
D. (Big Bill) Haywood, of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
speaking before a gathering of
L W. W. and socialists at Rhose park
yesterday.

COOLIDGE

intelligible

The speaker dwelt on the aims and
hopes of the L W. W. and spoke at
length on the principles of the organ-
ization as compared to the American
Federation of Labor. George F.
Vanderveer, chairman of the meeting
and chief counsel for the L W. W. for
the northwest, the speak-
er. Haywood needed no introduc-
tion, said Vanderveer, as he was a na
tionally known figure in the indus-
trial world.

Kate Sadler, a radical from Seattle,
was a speaker at the meeting earlier
in- the afternoon.

Haywood will leave tomorrow for
Spokane, where he will address an
industrial meeting, the last of the
series of .three speeches scheduled for
the northwest.

SENATOR HARDING

complete

pledging
reasonable

believing

president

introduced

DANISH ZONE RETURNED

Treaty Giving Back Part of Scbles- -

wig Signed by Allies.
PARIS. July 5. The treaty return-

ing the Danish zone in Schleswig to
Danish sovereignty was signed here
this morning by the French. British,
Italian and Japanese ambassadors
and H. A. Bernnoft, Danish minister
to France.

The population In the first or north
ern plebiscite zone of Schleswig voted
in February last by an overwhelming
majority to return to Danish sover
eignty. In the second sons in March
the people voted by a large majority
to remain under German sovereignty.

A Copenhagen dispatch of June 16
stated that the boundaries' between
Germany and Denmark as fixed by th
plebiscites had been definitely estab-
lished by the international commia
sion at Flensburg.

Carnival Spirit Supreme.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. July 5. (Spe

ciau) Carnival spirit was suprem
here today in the windup of a three
day celebration In charge of to

rican Legion post augmented by
out - of - t o w n merrymakers.

ilies of city and valley laid aside
care and patronized with a marked
liberality games sports and conces-
sions of the ce men. The
money will be used in the construc-
tion of a Legion halL

MISSISSIPPI FOR McADOO

Governor Brewer Declares Delega
tion Will Desert Cox.

SAN FRANCISCO. July
nor Brewer of Mississippi

6. Gover-wh- o

is a
delegate to the convention, declared
from the platform of a McAdoo mass
meeting last night that the man who
controls the vote which under
unit rule has carried the Mississippi
delegation for Cox through the
balloting had promised that if Cox
were not nominated today he would
switch to McAdoo.

There are 20 votes in the Mississippi
delegation. Senator Harrison of the
delegates, has assumed the role of
assistant floor manager for Cox.

There are several other delegations
narrowly held, under the unit rule,
for one candidate or another. Among
them are South Carolina which has
voted solidly for McAdoo, District of
Columbia, which has been solid for
Palmer, as well as the favorite son
states.

Secretary Meredith in an inter-
view attacked the unit rule which ia
controlling the Iowa delegation.

"I am embarrassed by the action
of the Iowa delegation." he said. "We
have been working today on the dele-
gation and I hope tomorrow to cast
an Iowa vote for McAdoo. I promise
that we either will have a vote for
McAdoo tomorrow or there will be

different situation In Iowa."

Pendleton Is Deserted.
PENDLETON. " Or.. July 6. Sne- -

ciaL) Pendleton residents began to
hie themselves to nearby mountainresorts and hot springs immediately
following the American Legion box- -
ng carnival the night of July 3 andoaay tne city was practically de

serted. The only celebration in Uma- -
illa county was staged at Riverside.

three miles west of Pendleton.

Ancona, Italy, Strike Ends.
ANCONA, Italy, July 5. The gen

eral strike which has been in progress
here since June 26 has been calledoff and conditions in Ancona are
normal.

With
Sam at

BY J. MONTAGUE.
AN FRANCISCO, July 6. (Spe-
cial.) When William J. Bryan of
Nebraska and Miami, got out of

bed this morning it occurred to him
that the deadlock that is stalling the
ship of and running up hotel
bills had gone far enough.

What," inquired Mr. Bryan, "Is the
reason our party has not
a candidate?"

"There ain't any candidate to nom
inate," replied the spirit of democ-
racy, which always perches above Mr.
Bryan's chamber door.

"What about me?" asked Mr. Bryan,
tentatively.

"Nothing doing," said the spirit.
not," sighed the

leader, "Something tells me that yon
speak truly. That 789 to 163 vote
against me the other day
that perhaps I do not bold the hearts
of democrats as I once did."

"Righto," commented the spirit.
Whole Subscription List Nominate.

"Well, then." mused the Nebraskan,
there is no use of protracting the
proceedings uselesly." He reached Into
his inside pocket and drew forth the
subscription list of the Commoner, of
which Mr. Bryan is proprietor and
editor.

Calling' in his secretary he then pro
ceeded to place in nomination the en
tire subscription list, beginning with
Joe of Missouri and concluding
with Rainey of Illinoi

Of course all these names were not
released in one article. Of course.
also, tne paid up subscriptions were
given the preference, and the cash in
advance subscribers were put at the
very tbp of tbe list.

Subscribers paying in eordwood and

late to do them any good, in this par-
ticular convention and those In ar-
rears may never be put into nomina-
tion at all.

But Martin of New Xork, Sam

Photo
WASHINGTON.

ELK TALKS AMERICANISM

WAR RECORD OP ORDER
CITED AT CONVENTION.

IS

Order Declared to Be Ready to Do
Service Again Country

Calls for Members.

CHICAGO, July S. Americanism
was the keynote of an address by
Frank L. Rain, grand exalted ruler
of the Elks, at the opening meeting

the ' tonight of the six-d- ay convention
of the order.

AT

We put 70,000 men in the service
with 'Black Jack' at their
head Mr. Rain said. "We erected
two hospitals in France and two
in America. We paid for the mainte
nance of 20 community houses for the
aid and comfort of our heroes. Our
records show that 1037 Elks 'went
west.' Could any organisation
more cause to be proud?

'We are ready to do it again. The
Elks are Americans first. They will
go the limit for their country. To
the last man and the last dollar, that
has always been our record."

LATINS TO PLAN UNION

Central America Conference Is to
Be Held at San Salvador.

SAN SALVADOR. Republic of Sal-
vador, July 4. Delegates from Sal-
vador. Honduras, Costa Rica, Gaute-ma- la

and Nicaragua will meet in this
city on September IS next to discuss
the basis of a unification of Central
America. Invitations to this confer-
ence were issued recently by the Sal-
vadorean government and met with a
unanimous response.

Satisfaction is expressed at the
prospect of replacement of the Cen-
tral American court of justice by the
proposed union.

GERMANS RECEIVE BRITON

Ambassador Presents Credentials
to President Ebert.

BERLIN, July 6. Lord Abemon,
newly appointed British ambassador
to Germany, presented his credentials

ANY COMMONER SUBSCRIBER
IS SATISFACTORY TO BRYAN

Nebraskan Places in Nomination His Whole Subscription List,
Martin Glynn and Untermyer Top.

JAMES

state

nominated

Probably peerless

indicates

Folk
Harry

Glynn

Wlien

Pershing

have

Untermyer of the same state. Governor
Brough of Arkansas. Thomas 1H.
Campbell of Texas and Senator Walsh
of Massachusetts all were given a
ride.

And Mr. Bryan intimated that if the
convention rejected any or all of
these there will be plenty more. The
subscription list of the Commoner has
been one of Mr. Bryan's life works.
It is long and populous. 'And it must
be remembered that every man whose
name appears on it is presumably a
reader of the editorials composed and
written by Mr. Bryan and therefore
has been schooled In the kind of a
democracy that equips a man for the
KTeatest position in the world.

At this present writing the effect
of this inspiration of the distin-
guished Nebraskan cannot be record-
ed. While I am writing this piece thedelegates are engaged in the second
round of a fight and thenewspapers In various portions of theeast are hurrying- to press.

Every Reader Baa Chance.
But I can say without fear of suc-

cessful contradiction that Mr. Bryan
has done his duty. He has not in
sisted that ha and only he be nom-
inated. 'He has not even refused to
back any particular candidacy.

Any subscriber to the Commoner in
good standing, particularly any cash
in advance subscciber that this con-
vention nominates, will have the sup-
port of Mr. Bryan and his newspaper.
It is a great idea. It will develop.
Who knows but In the years to come
a presidential nomination will go withevery subscription to the Commoner

vegetables will probably be named too ' ano that even you and I. dear reader.
may have a' chance of being boomed
for the chief magistracy, merely by
paying our dollar and a half and writ-
ing our name on the coupon in the
corner!- - ,

Copyright by Underwood.

to President Ebert today. He do
clared that "the world crisis will be
overcome onlr by general collabora
tion ox wnicn tne Dasis is mainte-nance of firm, friendly alliances and
strict execution of the peace treaty."
He asserted that In accepting the
task of restoring relations between
the two great nations he counted on
the good will and collaboration of the
German government.

President Ebert replied that the
German people shared the firm reso
lution of their government to face
their obligations to the limit.

HIGHER RATES PROTESTED

Former Spanish. Minister Charges
Foreign Influence at Work.

MADRID, July 6. Foreign Influ-
ence is being brought to bear on the
Spanish railroad policy and proper
development is thus prevented, it was
charged by Juan de la Cierva, former
minister of war, in a speech urging
nationalization of railways, which
lias been the subject of wide com-
ment and sharply divided opinion.

He denied the right of the present
railway proprietors to demand an in-
crease of passenger or of freight
rates.

NEGROES BEATEN BY MOB

Race Riot in Texas Follows Dis
pute Over Baseball.

DENISON, Texas, July 6. In a race
riot here last night, the outgrowth of
a dispute between a negro and a
white boy, seven negroes were beatenand injured by mobs of 200 or more
white men and boys.

The trouble started over an argu-
ment at a baseball same. None was
injured seriously.

Drunken Driver Fined $2 0 0.
ABERDEEN, Wash, July 6. (Spe-

cial.) R. M. Haydon, discovered in a
drunken condition In a car which he
had run into the ditch on the roadnear the east branch of the Satsop
river ana Drougnt to Montesano by
Deputy Sheriffs Roy Inman and Fred
Burke, was fined $200 and costs in
Judge B ism old's court at Montesano.
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With Surprising Savings!

TWO GREAT UNDERPRICED LOTS OF THE MOST BEAUTI-
FUL AND THE MOST FASHIONABLE SILKS OF THE SEASON

High-Grad- e Yard-Wid- e

Black Messaline
At $1.25 Yard

Less Than Today's Mill Cost!
Well informed women will immediately recog-

nize the unusual importance of this sale when
we tell you that the above price is just about
one-ha- lf the figure at which these same silks
6old for a few weeks back.

They are pure silk black taffetas in a deep,
rich, lustrous finish and perfect weave. They
come full 36 inches wide, are of standard quality.
The saving is sufficient to induce you to pur-
chase for both present and future lj 1 O tZ
needs. Price for this sale, only, yard D

M.

Goetz Yard-Wid- e

Colored Taffetas
At $2.95 Yard

Standard Quality Underpriced
restriction you have choitfe from our

entire stock of the celebrated Goetz
at the above 6ale price. A saving opportunity
few women well afford to miss.

Goetz are unsurpassed in quality,
weave or finish and are famous for their un-

usual quality. At this sale have choice
from all staple and new plain colors in 36-in- ch

width. The special price reduction for this sale
is sure to create an immediate re- - flj? Q E

sponse. Come early. Pay only, yard

What Could Be More Important Than This Timely Sale of

FancyDressVoiles

Yd.
Before this sale was announced we made doubly sure we had done

all in our power to bring the season's most fashionable fabrics before
you at a price unequaled for LOWNESS.

Six Special Tables
Here You'll Find Six Special Display Tables Piled to

With Fancy Dress Voiles Hundreds of Pieces Every Desirable Style
and Coloring Many of Them Sold Regularly at Twice 98c a Yard.

We wish you to particularly understand that patterns and colorings
are the best that these Voiles all new and perfect in both weave
and quality. It is a comprehensive showing and every taste can
suited. Come early and secure first choice from the entire QQ
assortment at, yard IOl

Beautiful, Comfortable, Cool Vanity Fair

SilkUnderwear
Selling This Sale at 25 Off!

25 Less Than Our Regularly Low Selling Prices on Last
Year's Market, Which Brings the Saving to You at This
Sale to About One-Ha- lf the Price of Today's Quotations.

At this sale you have choice from our entire stock of Vanity
Fair Glove Silk Union Suits and Chemise at a uniform reduc-
tion. Included all styles and sizes in white and in flesh.
They are comfortable, cool silk undergarments that are ex-
tremely beautiful, exceedingly durable and easily laundered.
The workmanship is careful and tasteful. At this sale the
value-givin- g is supreme, in fact, extraordinary. 25 OFF
the Marked Prices on last year's garments.

JKPI

Hundreds of the Most Critical Shoppers Have Been Enthusiastically
Pleased by the Unusual Values Offered at This

Great Stock Lowering
Corset Sale at $3.95

Our Store
Now Opens
at 9 A.

Without
Taffetas

can
Taffetas

you

Overflowing

are
be

are

Amazing Values in High-Clas- s Corsets Models
Midseason finds us with hundreds of dozens of high-cla- ss regular

stock models that we must immediately dispose of to make room for
fall goods. Now, to be brief, this is what we offer:

5 Models in Rengo Belt Corsets
5 Models in Henderson Corsets
8 Models in Merito Corsets
6 Models in R. and G. Corsets
3 Models in Col ma Corsets

All at
One Price

Pair, and

$3.95
All Guaranteed

If space permitted itemizing the different lots we are sure the
majority of our trade would instantly see a particularly favored model
and an saving!

Nothing but strictly guaranteed high-cla- ss Brocades, Satins, Fancies,
Tine quality Coutils, Pekin Stripes and Novelties. Every size to 36 in
the assortment, but not in each model.

Slender, average, average to stout and stouts every figure provided
for. Yes, and to make this sale of greater importance we include FOUR
HEAVY STEEL ELASTIC, WATCH SPRiXG. DOUBLE-BONE- D

MODELS WITH REINFORCEMENTS for the FULL figure in the
RENGO BELT REDUCING CORSETS with medium and low bust, and
seven snappy Sport Mocfels with full elastic waist or inserts others in
Henderson and Colma front lace styles, all at one price, $3.95 pair.

TT rfTirfrrn mil

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

A

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.
Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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